
Guiarat Pollution Control Board
Regional Office, Bharuch

:w\t7t
C-t,1.l9 /3, GIDC, Phase-2, Narmadanagar, Bharuch'392015

Website: lsurq.gpsb.govi!

It is hereby informed that as per the Ministry of Environment and Forests & Climate Chan8e, Government of

fndia, New Delhi vide its notification no. s.o. 1533 (E) dated 74/09/20fJ6 and its subsequent amendment

S.O. 3067 (El dared Ot/L212OO9, Public Hearing is arranged M/s. Technip India Ltd. for Proposed Modular

ManufacturinS unit Including cargo Handling using Barge Jetty cargo Handling capacity: 6000 MT/Annum,

olant located at Plot No. D-2l3, Survey No. 13/p, l4/p, rs/p,75/p, 17lp, L8,19,20' 27' 22,23' 24/p' 25/p'

35/p,67f/p, 672/p, GIDC lndustrial Estate Dahej-ll, Village: Suva, Taluka: Vagra, Dist. Bharuch, (Gujarat),

covered under Schedule 7 (e) category "8" as mentioned in their request application.

A copy of the draft Environment lmpact Assessment Report and the Summary of Environment lmpact

Assessment Report was sent to the following authorities or offices to make available the draft EIA report for

inspection to the public during normal office hours, till the Public Hearing is over.

1. The District Collector Office, Bharuch

2. District Development Office, Bharuch

3. District Industry Centre, Bharuch

4. Taluka Development Office, Tal: Vagra, Dist.: Bharuch.

5. The Chief Consewator of Forests,

Ministry of Environment and Forest, Gol, Regional office (west zone), Kendriya Paryavaran Bhavan, E-

5, Arera Colony, Link Road-3, Ravisankar Colony, Bhopal - 462016.

6. Regional office, Gujarat Pollution control Board, shed No. c-1, 119/3, GIDC, Phase-ll, Narmadanagar,

Bharuch-392015.

Other concerned persons having plausible stake in environmental aspects were requested to send their

responses in writing to the concerned regulatory authorities.

The Public Hearing was held on 6/09/2017 at u:oo hrs. at Project Site, M/s. Technip India Ltd., Plot No. D-

2/3/2, GIDC Industrial Estate Dahej-ll, Village. Suva, Ta. Vagra, Dist. Bharuch, (Guiarat).

An advertisement in English was published in 'The Times of India" and Gujarati in "Divya Bhashkar" dated

04108/2oL7 .

Shri J.P.Asari rcest, Additional Collector and Project Administrator, Bharudr supervised and presided over

the entire public hearing process.
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Gujarat Pollution Control Board
Regional Office, Bharuch

C-1, 119/3, GIDC, Phase-2, Narmadanagar, Bharuch-392015
Website: www.gpcb,gov.in

A statement showing participants present during the public hearing is enclosed as Annexure A,

A statement highlighting issues raised by the participants and responded to by the representative of the

applicant during the public hearing in English and Gujarati Languages is enclosed as Annexure B and Bt

respectively.

A copies of responses received in writing from other persons having plausible stake and written

representation received during Public Hearing in environmental aspects are enclosed herewith collectively

as Annerure C-l and C-3, the replies by applicant to the same are enclosed herewith collectively as
a

Annexure D1 and D3.

^xRegional Officer,
GPC8, tharuch, Committee
Member, Representative of

the Member Secretary, GPCB

a

Annexure A, 8,81, C-1to C-3, D-1to D-3 and E as above.

Video CD of public hearing

Additional c5ilector and
Administrator,

Bharuch

Project

Place:

Plot No. D-2l3/2, GIDC

Industrial Estate Dahei-ll,
Vill: Suva,

Ta: Vagra,
Dist.: Eharuch

Datet 6109l20l7

Encl: 1

2



Annexure-A

A statement showing participants nresent during the public hearing

As per the provision of notification no. S.O. 1533 dated l4/0912006 and its subsequent
amendment S.O. 3067(E) dated 0111212009. Ministry of Environment and Forests. Government of
lndia, New Delhi, public hearing is conducted for M/s. Technip India Limited lbr proposed
Capacity of Cargo handling 6000 MT/Annum or 500 MT/IVlonth, at plot No: D-2l3, Survey
no: I3lp, |4lp, l5lp, l6lp, 17lp. I8, |9,20.2l,22.23.24tp,251p,34tp,35lp,67Vp,6721p.yilt.
Suva. Ta. Vagra, Dist. Bharuch covered under category. 7(e) of "B" as mentioned in their request
application. The statement showing the participants present during the public Hearing held on
0610912017, at ll:00 hrs at project site at plot No: D-2l3/2, Vill. Suva, Ta. Vagra, Dist.
Bharuch is as under:
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Guiarat Pollution Control Board
Regional Office, Bharuch

C-t, Il9 /3, GIDC, Phase-2, Narmadanagar, Bharuch-392015
Website: www.socb.sov.in

ANNEXURE - B {Enelishl

A statement showine issues raised bv the participants and responses bv the
representative of the apolicant durine the Public Hearine

As per the provisions of Notification No. S.O. 1533 dated 1,4/09/2006 and its subsequent

amendment S.O. 3067(E) dated 01^11212009, Ministry of Environment and Forests,

Government of India, New Delhi, public hearing is conducted for M/s. Technip India Ltd, Plot

no. D-2/3/2, Survey No: L3/p, Ia/p, 15/p, 16/p, L7 /p, 18, 19, 20, 2L, 22, n, 2a/p, 25/p, 3a/p,

35/p, 67L/p, 672/p, GIDC Industrial Estate Dahej-ll, Village; Suva, Ta. Vagra, Dist. Bharuch

(Gujarat), for Proposed Setting up of Modular Manufacturing Unit including Cargo Handling

using Barge Jetty - Total Capacity 6000 MTPA. The Public Hearing held on 06/09/2017 at
11.00 hrs. at Project site of Technip India Ltd. At Plot no. D-2/3/2, Survey No: I3/p, I /p,
Islp,76/p, 17/p, L8, 19,20,2t,22, n,2a/p,2s/p,34/p,3s/p,671/p,672/p, ctDc Industrial
Estate Dahej-ll, Village; Suva, Ta. Vagra, Dist. Bharuch (Gujarat), which is covered under
category 7 (e) of "8" of above referred Notification under the supervision of Shri J. P. Asari
(G.A,S.), Additional Collector & Project Administrator, Bharuch and representative of
Chairman of public hearing committee.

H.C. Solanki, Regional Officer, GPCB, Bharuch and the representative of the Member
Secretary, GPCB Gandhinagar - a panel member of the Public Hearing Committee; welcomed
all present to the Public Hearing. He outlined the various provisions of the Notification and
briefed about the procedural details for conducting this Public Hearing, including actions

taken by GPCB for wide publicity of this Public Hearing and the advertisement published

earlier in the local daily newspaper. He announced that as per the provision of Notification,
only locally affected persons will be allowed to make their representation in the Public

Hearing while others having plausible stake may submit their representation in writing which
would be included in proceedings. He also made it clear to the gathering that the Committee
is responsible only for preparation of proceedings of the meeting covering all the concerns
raised during the Public Hearing.

The Regional officer, GPCB, Bharuch further informed the forum that, One written
representations were received prior to Public Hearing from Mr, Mahesh Pandya (Paryavaran

Mitra - NGO), Ahmedabad which would be included in the proceedings along with the reply

of project proponent. During the Public Hearing two written queries were also received. 1)

Mrs. Kamuben G. Gohil - Village Head, Gram Panchayat, Village: Suva, Taluka: Vagra, District:

Bharuch. 2) Nareshbhai M. Gohil, Village: Suva, Taluka: Vagra, District: Bharuch. These

queries (Annexure C1 to C3) and their replies (Annexure D1 to D3) were included in the

proceedings of the Public HearinS.



Gujarat Pollution Control Board ffiRegional Offi ce, Bharuch \t7z
C-L, ltg /3, GIDq Phase-2, Narmadanagaq Bharuch-392015

Website: www.gncb.gov.in

Then after, with permission of Additional Collector, Regional Officer started the proceedings

of Public Hearing. He then invited the project proponent to give their introduction and to

make the presentation of their project in local language.

The representative of the project proponent welcomed the gathering. Thereafter, he made

presentation in Gujarati language covering introduction of the company, technical

information about project, information on baseline environment, impact due to project and

its mitigation measures, safety measures and benefits due to proposed project etc.

After the presentation, Regional Officer, GPCB, Bharuch with due permission of the

Additional Collector, opened the forum for representations/ suggestions/ objections from the

locally affected people, if any.

The statement showing issues/suggestions/objections/opinion raised by the participants

during public hearing and responded to by the representative of the applicant during the

Public Hearing are as under:

5r.
No.

Name and
Address

Point Represented
and/or written

submission

Replies by
Concerned

Project
Proponent

Replies given by
Concerned Officer

L. Shri Ganpat bhai
Karsanbhai

Gohil,
Village : Suva,

Taluka. Vagra,

Dist. Bharuch

He stated that GIDC has

taken our land from last
10 years but 80% land
losers have not been
employed yet. Flood

situation arising in our
village and surrounding
villages is due to the
GIDC and the units
therein. Due to this,
there was problem of
water logging in houses,

has GIDC solved the
oroblem of water
logging?
GIDC should expand the
sewerage system to
solve the problem of
water logging. We lEYe

Project proponent

thanked him and
sa id that
company rs

obliged to provide

employment to
the land losers.

Company will
provide
op portu nities to
the skilled people

and provide
training to
unskilled people

before
em ployment.
We have already
provided
employment in

The Chairman of PH

committee suggested
the company's
representative to
give replies to
questions pertaining
to them and give the
future planning.
What the company is

going to do, what the
GIDC is going to do
and what the
government is going

to do should be

clarified, so that
people will get to
know who has to do
what?

2



Guiarat Pollution Control Board 
==Regional Office, Bharuch W

C-L, lI9 / 3, GIDC, Phase-2, Narmadanagar, Bharuch-392015
Website: www.gncb.gov.in

Sr.

No.
Name and
Address

Point Represented
and/or written

submission

Replies by
Concerned

Project
Proponent

Replies given by
Concerned Officer

not given our lands to
starve. Outsiders are
provided employment
but local people are not
employed stating that
they don't have the
required qualification
ad experience.
Companies do not
consider that lTl from
GOAI is valid. They
request to consider
GOAL certificate valid
for providing
employment. Educated
and uneducated both
should get employment
as per Survey number
as they are land losers.
Land losers of public
facilities like road, light
poles and canals should
also be provided
employment. lf people
are not employed in
upcoming 2 months,
they will force the
company to shut down.
CSR fund should be
utilized as per the
advice of Village Head -
Sarpanch. lt is given
that no fishing activity is 

]

undertaken which ir 
l

incorrect. He stated 
I

that within 50 km there 
I

are many fishermen. I

GIDC should orovide I'l
sewerage system to I

surrounding
villages including
Suva village for
which company is

obliged.

Company has

hired a
professional CSR

consultant for CSR

programs, which
has carried out
need based
assessment in
nearby villages for
facilities required
in the
surrounding
villages.
They have
interacted with
the local people
for their needs
and company is

obliged to
undertake the
same.

We have already
employed L0-12
apprentices in the
company. And as
per the
requirement, we
will employ 85-
90% local people
based on their

How many posts
have been provided
within 10 km area of
the project site?

3



Guiarat Pollution Control Board
Regional Office, Bharuch

C-L, ll9 / 3, GIDC, Phase-2, Narmadanagar, Bharuch-392015
Website: www.gncb.gov.in

Sr.

No.
Name and
Address

Point Represented
and/or written

submission

Replies by
Concerned

Project
Proponent

Replies given by
Concerned Officer

solve the problem of
water logging.

qualifications and
experience.

Snrl

Bhadharbhai
Karsanbhai

Goh il,

Village :Suva,
Taluka. Vagra,

Dist. Bharuch

He said that we have

not obtained any replies

of questions in

previously held some

Public Hearing. Our 300

acres Grazing land has

been taken away by

GIDC, then what
provision has the GIDC

made for village or

cattle the same?

When will be the
problem of land losers

solved?

The Chairman of PH

committee said that
you are requested to
raise the questions
pertaining to this
project only.

He also stated that at
the time of plot
allotment, Grazing
land would have
been allotted in place

of land undertaken
by GIDC.

lf you provide queries
in writing, the
concerneo
department head will
reply to your queries
in writing.

The concerned officer
stated that your
answers will be
replied as per the
subject matter. lf you
raised queries
through proper
channel, your
matters will be
resolved. There will
be no benefit from
getting angry. lf there
are concerns they will
be undertaken in

m ind.

^



Guiarat Pollution Control Board
Regional Office, Bharuch

C-1, 119/3, GIDC, Phase-2, Narmadanagar, Bharuch-392015
Website : wr*'l,v.gpcb.gov.in

Sr.

No.
Name and
Address

Point Represented
and/or written

submission

Replies by
Concerned

Project
Proponent

Replies given by
Concerned Officer

The concerned
division and company
will undertake their
work. lf you raise any
matters, they will be
definitely looked
upon and undertaken
by elected members
of Vidhan Sabha and
necessary bill will be
passed and
thereafter it will be
passed as a law,
which you already
know. We are a part
of government. I was
a farmer before
becoming the officer.
lf there are any issues
by Panchayat or
person, they can be
given in writing so
that company can be
communicated the
same.

3. Shri Suleman
Patel,

Deputy
Sarpanch
Village :Jolva,
Taluka. Vagra,

Dist. Bharuch

There is an issue of
water logging in our
village which is due to
closed end of 75 m long
pipeline. Also, there is

one pipeline of GAIL

which is closed bv RCC

wall. When we
informed GIDC, they
replied that he pipeline
is owned by GAIL

company and there is

protection wall made by
the same. Whereas

The Regional Officer -

GPCB said that your
concerns are good

and the issue of GAIL

company was arso

raised in previous

Public Hearing of
GNFC. At that time,
the representative
replied that the
tendering procedure

of the same in

ongoing and the
problem will be

5



Gujarat Pollution Control Board 
==Regional Ofhce, Bharuch V

C-1, 119/3, GIDC, Phase-2, Narmadanagar, Bharuch-392015
Website: www.gpcb.gov.in

Sr.

No.
Name and
Address

Point Represented
and/or written

submission

Replies by
Concerned

Project
Proponent

Replies given by
Concerned Officer

GAIL company
personally visited the
site and replied that the
wall is made by GIDC.

And also stated that this
monsoon sea50n nas

been over, but there is

issue of next monsoon
season.

Our village people are
less educated. The
company is ready to
employ the Land losers
but due to less

education, this is not
possible.

We request you that
SSC passed stud ents
should be trained in lTl

and then provided
employment in the
company.

We welcome the
company and we thin k

that development is

important, but I request
that government should

consider our issues.

Welspun company had

GETundertaken
interviews.
batch is

40 stud e nts

started In

Company
personnel

informed that
they have

solved by next
monsoon season.

The Regional Officer -

GPCB said that in
matter of Land

Losers, when the
GIDC acquired land
the land losers will
get benefits from
GIDC, which have not
been fulfilled.
Therefore, under the
supervision of
Collector regu la r
follow up will be
taken. There were
2800-2900
applications, from
which we have

finalized 700-800
people.

The company has

some standards for
recruitment; in

addition to that RO

suggests that
proponent should
accept the GOAL

certificate and

6



Guiarat Pollution Control Board
Regional Office, Bharuch

C-L, tlg /3, GIDC, Phase-2, Narmadanagar, Bharuch-392015
Website: www.gncb.gov.in

Sr.

No.
Name and
Address

Point Represented
and/or written

submission

Replies by
Concerned

Project
Proponent

Replies given by
Concerned Officer

Anjaal. Welspu n

company is also in
Vadadla village, but
there is not a single
student of Bharuch
district in GET. What
the company has done
in Anjaal should also be
done here.

prepared a list of
13 nos. of Land

Losers and 13

Land losers will be
provided

employment in

consultation with
the Village Head -
Sarpanch which
will be which is

guaranteed.
Skilled persons

from local village
will be provided
employment
based on their
qualification
Unskilled and
minimum
educated persons
will be provided
job based training
and thereafter
employed
project.

the

provide training and
thereafter
em ployment.

Shri Raman bhai
Goverdhanbhai
Gohil,
Village : Suva,

Taluka. Vagra,
Dist. Bharuch

He stated that the
company does not
provide employment to
farmers. How much
land of the company is
private and how much
is government owned is

not mentioned by the
company.

The company wants to
make jetty to reach
deep waters of
Narmada river. Due to

The
nas

proponent

allocated
from GIDC

been
plot
and

The concerned officer
stated that no
approach way will be
closed. Roads and
ca na ls are
permanent, nobody
can disturb them.
Road width cannot
be less than 10 feet,
if any company does
the same then you
should give in
writing.



Guiarat Pollution Control Board 

=Regional Office, Bharuch V
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Sr.

No.
Name and
Address

Point Represented
and/or written

submission

Replies by
Concerned

Project
Proponent

Replies given by
Concerned Officer

the development of
jetty, the suvey no. 671
and 672 (42 heactares)
alloted to us as Gauchar
(Grazing) Land is

divided into two parts,

67L in east and 672 in
west. The villagers have

to cross the jetty on
order to reach survey
no. 672 from 671, so

will there be any way
for crossing the jetty.

The company should
give in writing as the
company closes the
same afterwards.

will not block any
approaches for
the villagers.

We will develop
jetty in the sea

and approach
trestle shall be
provided so that
people and
animals can easily
cross the
approach trestle
from below.

5. Shri Haribhai
Sanubhai Patel

Village : Suva,

Taluka. Vagra,

Dist. Bharuch

Our name has been
removed from farmer
list and this issue is not
getting solved. lt is a

good thing, that the
company provided
school, anganwadi,
provided street light
and distributed kits and
cows in the village. But
they have provided only
12 cows, Are there no
other people in the
village. They have

The Regional Officer -

GPCB stated that his

concern is right, but
this Public Hearing is

for proposed project
of Technip company
only. So, you should
raise issues for this
project only.

The Chairman stated
that Adivasi people
are getting benefits
from Gujarat

It
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Replies given by
Concerned Officer

Replies by
Concerned

Project

Point Represented
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government. The

distribution of cow,

Buffalo,
rabbits and hen is

done by Government
at reasonable rate, so

that you can take the
benefit of the same

by application
through Gram

Panchayat or TDO. lf
GIDC provides or not,
but we will provide

the cattle as much as

you want under the
scheme. The scheme
for this year is over
and the planning for
the year 2017-18 will
be done. lf you aPPIY

for the upcoming
year then the
government will
definitely provide you

the same. You should

apply through the
Gram PanchaYat to
us, we will Provide
you the cattle
required by You bY

Bharuch's PanchaYat

dairy. I have selected

771 beneficiaries
uptil now. I am

obliged to provide
you the benefits by

Government of
Gujarat. You should

provided to adivasi

people, in place of that
they should have
provided cows, goats

then they could earn

livelihood. He also

stated that here people

used to carry out fishing
activity on the banks of
Narmada river to earn

livelihood which is also

taken away bY

companies develoPed

here. Nobody listens to
common poor Peopte, t

want to know that if a

person wants goat in
place of cows, then can

he get them or not?

There are street lights

at some place and some

light poles are not

working. lf they want to
solve the problem, then

lam ready to come

personally.
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This kit which was
distributed consisted of
tools, blanket, etc. was
only distributed in three
faliyas only. Then,

distribute in other
faliyas too? The benefit
which you are talking
about is bought for Rs.

40,000 which should
not cost Rs. 10,000 also.
Such guys bought by
some people have been
sent to ashram.

Taluka panchayat for
the Street light. tf
your Faliya comes
under Tribal then
facilities of Lights,
Drinking Water and
Roads will be provide
by the Government
but you should apply
through proper
channel on Gram
Panchayat Letter
Head to the TDO, so
that you will provided
with the required
facility.

The concerned officer
stated that if such
things happen then

inform him. The
department will file a
police case and
whatever cost of the
cow is provided will
be recovered back
from the concerned
division.

Shri Kisankumar
A. Gohil,
Village :Suva,
Taluka. Vagra,
Dist. Bharuch

The company is not yet
started, but has
appointed him as the
apprentice. He also
stated that his other
friends will also be

IO
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company as their
recruitment is under
process.

Shri Amarsangh
J. Gohil
Village : Suva,

Taluka. Vagra,
Dist. Bharuch

He informed that the
company should clarify
that which survey
numbers are there
within the premises of
Technip company and
they are under whose
possession?

The survey number
mentioned by you has

Survey no. 24 which is a
gauchar land, so do you
have any authority of
the same?

Presently you have
stated that plant will be
developed in t,25,L14
m2, is that owned by
you?

Your plant will be
developed in how much
area?

How much area will be
constructed ?

The project
proponent
informed that all
the survey
numoers
described are
under the
company's
possession and
provided to them
by GIDC.

The Gauchar land
described by you
is not under our
authority and we
are not going to
do any work on
that land.

The land
described in the
presentation is

our land.

Plant will
developed
L,25,tL4 m2

oe
in

Construction will
be done in 15,000
m'.
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How much space is

allocated for parking?
All this is not provided
in report.

In your summary report
page no. 3 describes
ground water in
Environment
description. Provide the
information pertaining
to sample collection.

The TDS, which you got
367 mg/L, is from which
village? In that provide
exact location of the
same.

Company has

allotted 743 m2

for parking area
which is

mentioned in EIA

report on page

no. 19. And the
survey number
described by you
i.e. no. 24 is paiki
land and only a
part of it is

provided to us

and the remaining
land will remain
as it is.

Ground Water
samples have
been collected
from Dahej,
Rahiyad, Koliyad,
Jolva and
Am bheta.

The company
representative
stated that 367
mC/L TDS was
obtained from
Ambheta village.

The Chairman of PH 
Icommittee stated I

that these samples 
I

have been collected 
I

by the company for I

their safety. This is I

for the reason that if 
I

company uses bore I

well and uses the I

I

same then we would 
I

be informed about I

l2
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the Ground Water
level. And if that
water is suitable for
their company or not,
since their workers
will be staying there.
Our concern should

be that our lands

undertaken by GIDC,

then we should we
should think about
merits and demerits
of the same.

The Chairman of PH

committee stated
that nobody is

stopping you from
doing fishing activity.
There is not limit to
fishing activity but we
can go upto 5 km to
10 km into the sea.

Ships and vessels will
come at this jetty and
after that who will be
able to stop fishing
activity. Fishermen
can do fishing beyond
the 5 km and nobody
can stop them

The Chairman stated
that the jetty is only
for loading cargo
materials not for the

The proposed barge
jetty does not come in

the fishing zone and no
fishing activity is

undertaken in the area.
Most of the boats go

into the high depths of
the gull thus there will
be no impact on fishing
activity.

The company makes

fence around the same.

t3
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What is the meaning of
CSR activity and please

explain the meaning of
the same to the people.

entire sea.

The Chairman stated
that all small large
companies
located; you have
given them your land.
So these companies
coming in 10 km have

surrounding villagers.
When the company
obtains EC, then the
company is provided
condition that the
company should
spend some amount
on the surrounding
villagers for activities
such as education,
health, employment,
skill development,
infrastructure like
roads, electricity,
drinking
school facilities, etc.
AII these expense is
spent from CSR fund.
The company has a

committee which
carries out suryey
ano contacts the
members of the
Panchayat. you will
have to put forward
your issues at that
time and whatever is
your requirement
that will be fulfilled

t4
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ls there any monitoring
done by Government
Authority?

CSR fund which is spent
on Suva village is mostly
scam and as per my
knowledge most of the
cows provided are from
roadside. And in retu rn

of the same, money has

been taken from
company and we have

proof of the same.

Sauchalay preparecl

under the CSR fund
were costing to around
!O-I2 thousand by

from CSR.

The Chairman stated
that the company has

stated that there is

fund allocation of Rs.

35 lakhs/ year which
will be Rs. 1.75 crores
and spent in 5 years.

So that every year Rs.

35 lakhs will be spent
for villages for their
development falling
within 10 km of the
prolect site. Gram
Sabha meeting is

held every three
months in which
company should take
part and fulfill their
requirement and
spend the full CSR

amounl.

The Chairman stated
that if you have proof
then you should
complain and legal

complain will be filled
against the person

who are involved.

The Chairman stated
that if you feel that
expenses oone more
than the required

l5
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company has shown it's
cost to be 25,0OO/-.

In government toilet of
Rs. 12,000 sintex tank is
also installed but in

company's toilet of
25,OOO/- it is not there.

ls there any monitoring
for catching this type of
people.

They bought cows of rs.

LO,OOO/- and took
25,000/- from people.

than you can present

the same. The cost of
all th'ings is not same,

the expense depends
upon the quality of
material use

,Government has

certain expense limit
but if the company is

spending more than
it will be definitely of
good quality.

The Chairman stated
that this is a wrong
issue, if the agency
spends more money
than it is not a issue

of concerned.

The Chairman stated
that the thing which
is used, if it cost has

variation than that
complain will be
consider.

Do not doubt on the
company you should
cooperate with them
so that do not
hesitate in doing your
work. Please, aware
yourself and take
benefits.

8. Shrimati Sushila

oen,
Village : Suva,

Taluka. Vagra,

She reoresented that
she works as a

volunteer at Anganwadi
in Suva village, wherein

The Chairman of PH

committee suggested
that if Anganwadi is

developed from CSR

t6
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fund, then it should

be equipped with
facilities. lf the CSR

fund is not adequate,
the officer will extend
his help from his own
department.

kids from 3 to 5 years of
age are studying. Due to
the anganwadi building

was damaged, theY

faced problems for
sitting down, so theY

were Provided
assistance in Primary

school of Suva village.

Recently when we met
the company's
executive, they
developed the
anganwadi building and

t wish the kids develop
in the future.
She thanks the
proponent for repairing
Anganwadi building for
kids.

Dist. Bharuch

The Chairman told
the villagers not to
lose temper and take
benefit from the
company. They
should behave
politely with the
company.

We give

assurance that we
will provide

employment to
uneducated La nd.
losers also and
provide the
essential training
to them.

We can also give

in writing. We

believe that we
should help in

development of
the village where
our company is

situated and we

He asked that if the
company employs the
educated persons from
the Land losers, then
what about uneducated
Land losers?

He asked for written
assurance.

Shri Udaysangh

Gohil,
Village :Suva,
Taluka. Vagra,

Dist. Bharuch
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employment
based on their
skill.

10. Shri Budhabhai
Rayjibhai
Village :Suva,
Taluka. Vagra,

Dist. Bharuch

He stated that comPanY

will employ the Land-

losers in future if not

today but what about
persons wno are

between 50 to 60 years

of age? The villagers

have purchased small -
large vehicles at home

such as tempo, hydra,

water tankers, JCB

because the company is

being set up in the
neighborhood and they
will be employed for
works. So I appeal that
these people should be

employed through the
Saroanch and for that
the villagers should also

apply to the Sarpanch.

The company said

that your details
have been noted.
lf you apply to the
company, then
company will
provide contract
works and it will
even provide
works through
Sarpanch. He

assures the same.

The Chairman of PH

committee advised

that if you aPPIY

through Sarpanch

then it will be better.
He also added that
there are certain age

requirements, so

company cannot
employ persons

above the age of 50

Years.

11. Shrimati Dipti
Patel,

Primary school
teacher-Suva
Village :Suva,
Taluka. Vagra,

Dist. Bharuch

She appreciated that
the company has

carried out many
activities for the
develooment of Suva

Primary School such as

Classroom education
development facilities
to make classroom
education effective like
LED TVs for smart class

and digital classroom by
using educational
software. RO plant for
providing clean drinking

The Chairman of PH

committee said that
whenever she is in

any need then she

should ask for the
company's help
through application
on Sarpanch's letter
head and the
company will
definitely help her.
He also advised her
to give good

education to
children.

l8
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water to school
students. Provision of
Sports equipment to
develop sports skill in

order to reduce the
student Drop Out ratio
of Backward class

students. Development
of Library, Principal
room and Anganwadi
building to improve the
aesthetics of the school.
Sa nita ry napkin
machine provided by

company has been
beneficial to reduce the
drop out ratio of girl
students.
Thus, she thanked the
company for efforts
made by it on behalf of
the school and wishes
that the company will
continue its efforts in

future also.

L2. Shri Rajeshbhai

J. Gohil,

Village :Suva,

Taluka. Vagra,

Dist. Bharuch

He asked that if
company is going to
employ the Land losers

then they will emPloY

on what basis? As Per

Survey number, as Per

acre or as Per Khata

number?

Many PeoPle from

su rrou nd i!9,--1!!!egsr
The Project
proponent

The Regional Officer -

GPCB stated that at
the time of land

agreement as per

GIDC policy companY
will Provide
employment as

khata number
survey number
decided during

agreement.

per
of
as

the

19
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carry out cattle rearing
activity and are
involved in other
primary occupations.
Their livelihood has

been taken away, I

request that in return of
this they should get
benefitted.

Opal company is

located in our village
which has a gutter line
at the back and around
9 buffalos and 150-200
birds had died over
there before one and a
half year. We have

carried out their PM

report and samples
were sent to FSL but we
have not yet received
the sample report.
Recently before 10

days, many fishes have
died on seashore near
Ambheta village but no
action has been taken
in this matter.

How many people will
be employed in the
company? Give in

informed them
Skilled persons

f rom local village
within 10 km will
be provided

em ployment
based on their
qualification
Unskilled and
unqualified
persons will be
provided skill
based training
and thereafter
employed at the
project.

Company will
employ 90% of
local people and

The Chairman stated
that the company will
provide employment
and pay based on
their oualification.

The Chairman said
that as company said

they will employ 90%

20
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writing.

Company has started
CSR activities for which
we are tha nkfu L

the answer will be

shown on website
in writing.

Project Proponent
also justified that
before
commencing the
companY nas

spent Rs. 25 Lakhs

on CSR activities
then we assure
you that in future
also the company
will do so.

local people in their
company based on
their qualification.
The villagers should
keep faith in the
company.

13. Shri Balldevbhai
Deputy
Sarpanch,

OBC Head 8JP,

Village :Suva,
Taluka. Vagra,

Dist. Bharuch

He stated that in Suva

village, there are about
24 small and large
industrial plants. I have

a letter stating that all

the companies should
provide employment
based on Survey
number. ln this
company,
approximately l2-Ls
survey numbers are
there. Survey number 5,

34 and 15 are also

there, whose 75o/o is
falling in this company.
So I request that those
farmers should also be
provided Land losers

form.

All the companies
provide us support in all

the matters but this

The Chairman
advised that they
should form a

committee of 2-3
persons in co-
ordination with
Sarpanch and they
should present their
case before the
Company's Managing
Department.

2l
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company has done
many works like
Anganwadi, Sanitary
napkins, school, skill
based training to
women, etc. before
even commencing the
production. Hence, we
welcome this company.

This is not a chemical
company; hence there
will be no damage to
the village.

1A Shri Nareshbhai
N. Gohil,
Village :Suva,
Taluka. Vagra,

Dist. Bharuch

He stated that as oer
guidelines the company
should display the list of
toxic chemicals outside
the company (if any
handled) as per the
Supreme court's
guidelines, to know that
which type of chemica ls

are used. So that in this
matter I require
assurance from the
company.

He asked GPCB that
Bharuch district has

How many staff is there
at your office?

This engineering

The project
proponent
clarified that it is

not a chemical
company but it is

a fabrication yard.

However,
chemicals used in
fabrication will be
displayed with
total quantity.
We will handle
the same as per
guidelines and we
are bound to do
the same as per

legislative
requirement.

The Regional Officer -

GPCB replied that
around 15 persons

are employed at
GPCB Bharuch.

people'sGPCB has
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company, hence we do
not oppose the same
but we welcome the
same. Our issue is only
for the employment of
the Land losers, we
don't have any other
issue. This is a technical
company and we don't
have any problem with
its establishment, but in
th is respect I want to
inform the Environment
Minister that in this
much huge SEZ area,
why they have only
recruited 15 GPCB

officers? I suggest that
not only 15, 50 people
should be employed at
the GPCB, so that the
environment is

conserved. The

conservation of
environment comes
first and then comes
the industries. Thus, we
would not entertain any
activity for harming the
environment. There is

open barren land from
about 19 years at the
backside of Opal

company, thus if no

company is allotted the
plot then GIDC officer
should set up other
business units there so

that we can get

staff for monitoring
and recruitment
process is

undergoing. But
there is employment
gaps at all places,

everybody needs
employment in the
whole country but
the process of
government jobs is

such that due to
technical error some
recruited people
were reiected,
recruitment process

is still ongoing.
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employment.

Adani company has

taken up land from last
10 years, in which 2000
m' land has been
p u rchased and

undeveloped, thus
there is no benefit from
the same. There is

employment gap, thus
we request the GIDC

officers that this issue is

pending from last 1.0

years but still Adani has

not yet provided
employment to us. They
should develop our 50%

land, lf Adani does not
use the land then this
land should be allotted
to some other
company. Before this, it
was allotted to Carbon
First company, but if
this company is not
going to set up or it has

any issues with the
government or budget
issue then it should
solve the issue and
provide us

employment. The

biggest problem of our
village and country is

employment and we
should get it.

The proposed project The project

a,l
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has zero effect and zero

defect and we welcome
the company. The CSR

activities should be

carried out by the
company and CSR fund
should be used in the
affected villages.

proponent replied
that we welcome
your suggestions
and we assure
you that we will
solve your
employment
problem. We also

assure you that
will not harm the
environment.

If,. Shri Ganpat bhai
Karsanbhai Gohil
Village :Suva,
Taluka. Vagra,
Dist. Bharuch

He stated that
welcomed it is an

engineering company

and hence it witl not
harm and pollute the
environment. lmportant
issue is of Land losers,

the company has

provided apprentice to
5-6 youth and
procedure for other 12-

13 youth is in process

and forms have been
provided to them.

GIDC should provide

employment to Land

losers, our issues should

be solved, and

environment should be

protected. Due to GIDC,

our whole village was

submerged in water.
Thus, by next year all

companies should

expand their
gutter/sewer lines and

solve the issue of water
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logging so that our
village is not flooded.

H.C. Solanki, Regional Officer, then concluded the Public Hearing and summarized the various

issues raised by the public and the

Hearing was concluded with the

Administrator. Bharuch.

Place: Technip India ttd.
Plot no. D-2/312, GIDC

lndustrial Estate Dahej-ll,
Village; Suva, Ta. Vagra, Dist.

Bharuch (Gujarat),
Date : 06/09/2017

given by the Project Proponent. The Public

thanks by Additional Collector & Project

reSponse

vote of

Regional Officer,
GPCB, Bharuch as

representative of the
Member Secretary, GPGB

Addi,pnal Collector &
Proj6ct Administrator,

Bharuch
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Guiarat Pollution Control Board
Regional Offi ce, Bltaruch

w\ttt
C-1, 119/3, GIDC, Phase-2, Narmadanagar, Bharuch'392015

Website: www'gPcb.gov.in

Annexure-C

A statement showing response and comments received in written format from others

concerned persons in the Environment aspects for M/s. Technip India Ltd, PloI no. D-2/312,

Survey No: L3/p,La/p, ts/p, L6/p, t7lp, 18, 19,20,2I,22,23,24/p,25/p' 34/p,3slp,

67Up,672/p, GIDC Industrial Estate Dahej-ll, Village; Suva, Ta. Vagra, Dist' Bharuch

(Gujarat), for Proposed setting up of Modular Manufacturing Unit including cargo Handling

using Barge Jetty - Total capacity 6000 MTPA, The Public Hearing held on 6/09/2017 aI

11.00 hrs. At Project site, Plot no. D-2/312, Vill: Suva, Ta. vagra, Dist. Bharuch (Gujarat), as

per the Ministry of Environment and Forests, Government of India, New Delhi vide its

notification no. S.O. 1533 dated I4/O912OO6.

Sr No
Comments received in writing from Concerned

Pelsons

Shri Maheshbhai Pandya, Paryavaran Mitra, Thaltej,

Ahmedabad

Shri Nareshbhai M. Gohil, Village:Suva, Taluka: Vagra,

District: Bharuch

Panchayat, Village: Suva, Taluka: Vagra, District:

Bharuch

Annexure
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Guiarat Pollution Control Board
Regional Office, Bharuch

C-1, 119/3, GIDC, Phase-z, Narmadanagar, Bharuch-392015
Website: www'gpcb.gov.in

Annexure-D

A statement showing written replies given by Project Proponent of M/s. Technip India

Ltd, Plot no.D-2/3/2,Survey No: l3/p,M/p,Is/p,16/p,t7/p,L8,19,20,2L,22,23,24/p,
25/p,3a/p, 35/p, 67I/p, 672/p, GIDC Industrial Estate Dahej-ll, Village; Suva, Ta. Vagra,

Dist. Bharuch, (Gujarat) to response and comments received in written format from

others concerned persons in the Environment aspects for M/s. Technip India Ltd. For

Proposed Setting up of Modular Manufacturing Unit including Cargo Handling using Barge

Jetty - Total Capacity 6000 MTPA, before Public Hearing held on 6/O9/2Ot7 at 11.00 hrs at

Project Site, Plot no. D-2/3/2, Vill: Suva, Ta. Vagra, Dist. Bharuch (Gujarat) as per the

Ministry of Environment and Forests, Government of lndia, New Delhi vide its notification

no. S.O. 1533 dated 74/09/2006.

Sr No Comments received in writing from Concerned Persons Annexure

1
Shri Maheshbhai Pandya, Paryavaran Mitra, Thaltej,

Ahmedabad
D-1

2
Shri Nareshbhai M. Gohil, Village: Suva, Taluka: Vagra,

District: Bharuch
D-2

3

Mrs. Kamuben G. Gohil - Sarpanch, Suva Gram

Panchayat, Village: Suva, Taluka: Vagra, District:

Bharuch

D-3

w\ttt



ANNEXURE.D -1

TechnipFMC

Daret04l09l2Ot7

To,

Paryavaran Mitra

502, Raj Avenue, Bhaikakanagar road

Thaltej, Ahmedabad - 380059

sub. : Reply of your email dated 04.09.2017 Environmental Public Hearing of M/s. Technip India

Limited, at at Pfot No: D-2/3/2, SurveV No: 13/p, Mlp, Lslp, L6lp' 17lp, LA, L9,20,21,22,23,
zalp, 25/p, 3alp, 351p, 67Llp, 6721p, GIDC Industrial Estate Dahei-ll, Vill: Suva, Tal: vagra, Dist:

Bharuch to be scheduled on 5th August, 2017.

Ref.: Your letter no. : PM/MPlEPHCl2842l2Ot7 date*O4lO9l2OL7

1. What is the status of forest & CRz clearance for this project? Please provide a copy of both

of these clearances.

Reply: Forest clearance is not applicable to the prolect as the project does not pass through the

reserve forest. Application for CRz clearance with draft EIA report is already submitted to

GCZMA on dated: 041O7l2ot7, same is under consideration.

2. How many mangrove trees will be uprooted due to this project? What is exact restoration

plan for mangrove trees which would be displaced due to this project?

Reply: No mangroves are present at the proposed project site and hence uprooting of the same is

not required. Nearest mangrove patch is 9.4 km away from the project site. However, the
management will undertake mangrove plantation and conservation in co-ordination with
ecology commission/ social forestry division. Undertaking regardint the same is given in
Annexure-1o of EIA report.

3. ls there anv cost-benefit analysis carried out for proposed project's benefits vs loss of

ecosystem including flora, fauna and vegetation?

Reply: Yes cost benefit analysis is been carried out for the project and it is incorporated in Chapter
9 of EIA-EMP report.

4. What type of precautionary measures are to be taken to avoid negative impact of
construction activities on marine environment, water quality, inter tidal and sub tidal
habitat and sediment quality ?

Reply: In order to avoid negative impact on marine environment and water quality, detailed
Marine EIA report has been prepared including all the mitigation measures during the
construction and operation phase. EMP during the construction phase is giv€n in
section:10.2 and EMP during the operation phase is given in section 10,3.7, chapter-loof
EIA report.

T6chnip Indla Limll6d
Plot No. D-23l2,
GIDC ESIAIE. DAHEJ ' II.
Vilbge - Suva, Tal. Vagra,
Distncl - Bharuch,
Gujaral - 392 130, India
Phoner +91 02gl 283000

Corporale oftice:
A - 602, Boomerang.
chandivaliFarm Road,
Andheri East, Mumbai- 400072,
Maharashtra,India
Phone: +91 22 6700 2000
Fax: + 91 6695 5041

Registored Offlce:
I - 22, Okhla IndustrialArea,
Ph-|, New Delhi - 110 020, lfldia
CIN: U 72200D11971 P1C005742
Phone: +9'1 11 2681 7632
Faxi +91 11 2681 4135
T€chnipFMC.com



5. During the storage and transportation of chemicals; they are likely to mix the sea water and

cause adverse impact to fisherman families. How will project proponent mitiSate this

situation?
Reply: No chemical cargo will be handled durint the operation phase, only modular fabricated

heavy cargo will be handled at the proposed unit, hence adverse impacts due to chemical

handling is not envisaged.

6. Please give name of registered refiners to whom used oil will be sent?

Reply: The name of recycler/scrap dealer to whom used oil will be sent; shall be decided at the

time of commissioning of proposed proiect. However the company ensures that the used

oil shalt be disposed to GPcB approved recycler( list available on GPCB websitel

7. Please give name of approved recyclers to whom discarded container will be sold?

Reply: The name of recycler/scrap dealer to whom Discarded containers will be senu shall be

decided at the time of commissioning ol proposed proiect. However the company ensures

that the oiscarded Containers shall be disposed to GPCB approved recycler only'

8. what will be the impact of temporary housing availed by labors during construction phase

on surrounding env.ronment?
Reply: only local workers shall be employed during the construction phase, hence temporary

housing shall not be required. However proper drinking & sanitation facilities shall be

provided'whichisa|readymentionedinE|Areport'Thusnoimpactsonsurrounding
environment envisaged.

9. Please Drovide exact dates of ambient air quality, surface water, ground water, nolse

monitoring and soil quality monitorlng.

Reply: The baseline environmental study has been conducted for the period of l"March 2015 to

2gsFebruary 2016. Frequency of Ambient Air, Noise, surface and ground water' Soil

quality was as per the MoEFCC and CPCB tuidelines'

10. How much is the share of total proiect cost for environmental management?

Reply:CostofEMPisRs'60lakhsoutoftotalproiectcost'Moreover,recurringcostforoperation
and maintenance of EMS will be Rs. 25.00 Lakhs/Annum. Detailed break up is given in

Table No: 10.12, section 10.10, chapter-10 of EIA teport'

11. What will be action plan for socioeconomic development of an area by proiect proponent?

Reply: Technip troup understands the social obligations & has taken up many socioeconomic

development programs & similar proiects shall be undertaken for proposed project' A

detailed action plan for socioeconomic development of an area with budget is already

given in Table No: 10.13, Section-10'11'2 of chapter-10 in EIA report'

12. What activities industry wilt take up as a part of CSR and what will b€ the budget for it?

Reply: The proponent has prepared a CSR plan and allocated a budget of Rs' 1'75/- Crores (i'e'

2.5% of the total costl to be spent within a period of 5 years' As per the CSR plan activities

suchascommunityHealthlmprovement,communityEducationFacilities'Community
Welfare activities, Infrastructural Development, Community Water Conservation and

Aff orestation Programs'

13. Please give detail list of people who will be responsible for implementation of EMP?

Reply: A designated Environmental Management cell (EMc) shall be formulated and same shall be

responsible tor implementation ot ftup headed by the EMC head' which is already



mentioned in section 10.12 of chapter-10 of EIA report. Local qualified people will be a part
of EMC cell. The EMC cell will monitor and supervise the environmental aspects during
construction andoperation phases.

c.c. :

To,

r J'."r?fr fi ffl nl ffi tilft tf btro

Rdesh X GuDt.
Authorl!€d Slgnat(,

(Authorized Signatoryl

Member Secretary

Gujarat Pollution Control Board

Gandhinagar



India Ltd. (Reference Onl

l-ocation Date

Project Site o2 03 11 'J.2 18 19 25 26

Suva o2 03 11 I2 18 19 25 26

Rahiyad 04 05 13 74 20 2L 27 28

Koliyad 04 05 13 74 20 27 27 28

.Jolva 04 05 13 I4 20 27 27 28

Ambhetha 09 10 16 I7 23 24 30 31

Dahej 09 10 16 t7 23 24 30 31

Ambient Air Monitoring Schedule

March 2015

Ambient Air Monitoring schedule
April 2015

Ambient Air Monitoring Schedule
May 2015

" ".n J,:1"?'3,:"X,i:'.:

Location Date

Project Site 01 o2 08 09 15 16 22 23

Suva 01 o2 08 09 15 16 22 23

Rahiyad 03 o4 10 11 1,7 18 24 25

Koliyad 03 04 10 11 71 18 24 25

Jolva 03 04 10 11 T7 18 24 25

Ambhetha 06 o7 13 L4 20 21, 27 28

Dahej 06 07 l5 14 20 21, 27 28

Locataon Date

Project Site 04 05 11 r2 18 19 25 26

Suva o4 05 11 72 18 19 25 26

Rahiyad 06 07 13 L4 20 2I 27 28

Koliyad 06 07 14 20 21, 27 28

Jolva 06 07 13 20 27 )-7 28

Ambhetha 08 09 15 16 22 23 29 30

OaheJ 08 09 15 16 22 23 29 30

Foa TECF,NTf, tNDtA LTD.



Location Date

Project Site 01 02 09 10 16 T7 26 27

Suva 01 o2 09 10 t7 26 27

Rahiyad 05 06 1,2 19 20 2a 29

Koliyad 05 06 1,2 13 19 20 2a 29

Jolva 05 06 12 19 20 28 29

Ambhetha o7 08 1,4 15 24 30 31

Dahej o7 08 1,4 15 23 24 30 31

Ambient Air Monitoring Schedule
October 2015

Ambient Air Monitoring Schedule
November 2015

Ambient Air Monitoring Schedule
December 2015

Iar,, Ttc, ,, .vw

Location Date

Project Site 04 05 09 10 18 19 23 24

Suva o4 05 09 10 18 19 23 24

Rahiyad o4 05 09 10 18 19 25 26

Koliyad 06 o7 09 10 18 19 25 26

Jolva 06 o7 16 17 20 21, 25 26

Ambhetha 06 07 16 77 20 27 27 2a

Da hej 06 o7 16 77 20 21, 27 28

Location Date

Project Site 01 o2 09 10 16 I7 23 24

Suva 01 02 09 10 17 23 24

Rahiyad 03 o4 11 12 18 19 2a 29

Koliyad 03 04 11 12 18 19 28 29

Jolva 03 04 11 1,2 18 19 28 29

Ambhetha 01 08 '1.4 15 21 22 30 31

Dahej o7 08 1.4 15 21, 22 30

o",^":,:1T3,:f;:' '



Location Date

Project Site 01 02 08 09 18 19 27 2a

Suva 01 02 08 09 18 19 27 2a

Rahiyad 04 05 1,1 1,2 20 21, 27 2a

Koliyad 04 05 11 T2 20 21, 27 28

Jolva 04 05 11 1,2 20 29 30

Ambhetha 06 o7 15 16 22 29 30

Dahej 06 o7 t) 22 23 29 30

Ambient Air Monitoring Schedule
January 2016

Ambient Air Monitoring Schedule

February 2016

Ground Water Sampling Schedule April'15/Novembe/15/February'15

Raiesh KGUP' !

Authorlsed Slgnai! " Y

Location Date

Project Site 01 02 08 09 15 16 22 23

Suva 01 02 08 09 15 16 22 23

Rahiyad 03 04 10 11 17 18 24 25

Koliyad 03 04 10 11 77 18 24 25

Jolva 03 04 10 11 17 18 24 25

Ambhetha 05 06 72 13 19 20 26 27

Dahej 05 06 1,2 13 19 20 26 27

Sr. No. Location April November February

01. Rahiyad 04 05 11

02. Koliyad 04 07 11

03. Jolva o4 01 11

04. Ambhetha o1 06

05. Dahej 07 06 13



Sr.

No. Location April November February

01. Suva o2 05 09

02. Rahiyad o4 05 11

03. Low Tide - Narmada
River Estuary (ln front
of Technip Project )

04 05 11

04. High Tide - Narmada
River Estuary (ln front
of Technip Project )

o4 05 11

05. Koliyad o4 07 1t
06. Ambhetha o7 06 13

07. Da hej 07 06 13

08. .lolva 04 07 11

Surface Water Sampling Schedule April'15/November'1S/February,lG

Soil Monitoring Schedule April,15/November,15/Februan/l6

Noise Monitoring Report

For, TECHNIP INDIA LTF

Ral€ah K Gut,1 '
Authorla€d Slgnato' r

Sr.

No.
Location April'15 Novembe/15 Februan/16

01. Project Site o2 05 09
02. Suva o2 05 09
03. Rahiyad o4 05 11
04. Koliyad o4 07 7t
05. JOtVa 04 07 11
06. Ambhetha o7 06 13
07. Dahej o1 06 13

Sr. No. Location Detail April'15 November'15 February'16

01. Project Site 02 05 09
02. Suva 02 05 09
03. Rahiyad o4 05 11
04. Koliyad o4 07 11
05. Jolva o4 07 11
06. Ambhetha o1 06 I5
ol. Dahej 07 06 13



ANNEXURE.D.L

TechnipFMC
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cJn?rd uRqg Oaia$ qlS,

els "t. r{l-rlr.relr, u.r,utJ.{1.{1. Q€a, }l- r,

"t{etactr, oti?r - 3c?ot.t

T.chnlp Indl. Llmlt d
Plot No. t!2/3/2,
GIDC EstAt€ - DAHEJ - II,
villagE - Suva, Tal. vag€,
Disfict - tharuch,
cuia.el - 392 1 30, India
Phone: +91 02641 28:,000

corporaL offfca:
A- 602,8oom€rang.
ChandivaliFa.m Road,
Andheri East, Mumbai - 400072,
Maha6shtra, India
Phon6: +91 22 6700 20oo
Fa-x: + 9'l 6695 5(X1

R.gbte.ld Ofnc.:
B - 22, Okhla IndustrialArea,
Ph-1, New Delhi- 110 020, Indie
CIN: U72200O11971P1C005742
Phone: +91 11 mal 7632
Fax: +9'1 11 2681 4135
T6cnnipFMC.com
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TechnipFMC

Date: 0610912017

To.

Mr. Nareshbhai M Gohil
Village- Suva, Tal-Vagra
District- Bharuch

Sub. : Reply ofyour letter dated 04.09.2017 submitted to GPCB - RO, Bharuch during public
hearing.

Dear Sir.

we would like 10 clariry that we have allotted the plot bearing S.No. 67lip by GIDC vide possession
lelter no. GIDC/DM/CC/ANK/205 drd. 02.02.20 | 5, we have purchased rhis land by making a
payment as per GIDC rates. This plot has been allotted by clDC as an industrial plot which is not a
Gochar land. The copy of land possession document stating the survey number is enclosed herewith
for your ready reference.

For Technip India Ltd.

^w'$$ry/\
(Authorized Signatory)

CC:
To,

Regional Officer
Cujarat Pollution Control Board RO
Shed no. C -llll9/i, ctDC Estate, phase Il
Narmadanagar, Bharuch 39201 5

Technlp Indla Llmited
Plot No. D-23l2,
GIDC Estate DAHEJ - ll,
Villag€ - S!va, Tal. Vegra,
District - Bharuch,
Gujaral - 392 130, India
Phone: +91 02641 283000

Corpo.ate Otllce:
A - 602, Boomerang,
Chandivali Farm Road,
Andheri East. Mumbai- 400072,
Maharashtra, India
Phone: +91 22 6700 2000
Fax: + 91 6695 5041

Regbte.cd Omca:
B - 22, Okhla IndustrialArea,
Phl, New Delhi - 110 020, India
CIN: U72200D11971P1C005742
Phone: +91 11 2681 7632
Fax: +91 11 26a1 4135
T6chnipFMC.com
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GUJARAT INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
(A GOVT. OF GUJARAT UNDERTAKING)

Office of the Deputy Executive Engineer (Const. Division. ),

1St FLOOR, NARMADA COMM. COMPLEX,

STATION ROAD, PANCHBATTI.

8HARUCH - 392 001

Ph- o2u2-2424t2/2rr4184 FAX - (026421241902

Possession Receipt

|npUrsuanceofa||otmentof|nd.P|ot/chemica|zone/s.F/i€.+l€i/@e-+hed
l,f€. Paft of Plot No. D-2l3 admeasuring 125'114.65 sg.mt (T) situated in the h€s€hg-J industrial phaie Dahei -ll .As is Where is basis . consisting Survey.Nos.13/p,
14lP,15lP,16lP,17tP,18,19,20,21,22,23,241P,25tP,34tp,3stp,67 1rtp,67?!p within the vilage timits of suva at GtDc
fniustrial estate- Dahej-ll ,Ta. Vagra , Dist Bharuch is handed over to day i.e on 02 tO2t2O'15 in good crndition.
Thg Sald Premisos Are Boundsd As Follows :

NO:GIDC / DEE /Dahej-ll /.SB

(1) Handing over Possession vide
(2) Conigendum Order No.

: No: GIDC/DM/CG/ANt</205
: GIDC/DM/CG/ANl(174

DATE: O210212015

Dale : O2lO2l2O15
Aate , 2810112015

Possession Handed Over By:
Shri :- S.J Merchant

On towards North Bv 45.00 meter wide road
On towards South Bv Estate Bour'ldary ( Narmada River )
On towards East By Plot no D-2 l3l1
On towards West By GIDC ooen land

Poasession Taken OYor By :

Mrs Tochnlp KT Indla,

Sign :- | ;

l,_rr;,:r1: .1 .r. . ,

Desi i

Place:GIDC/Dahej-ll
Daae :021 10212015

Note : The plot is handed over on "As is where is basis ',

book without any enchroachment.
copy9"':

\ /,/ Mts Tochnlp KT lndia," A - 4, Soctor- l,
Noida - 201301 ( UP ).

(1) The R M GIDC /Ankleshwar.
(2) TheA O GIDC /Ankleshwar.

Desi :-Assistant Engine€r, Dahej -ll

Phce : G|DC/ Dahei - tl
Da|.e :02102nO15

, as demarcated by the surveyor at site as per proposed freld

sisn:- p-r

.\P
X.tr.'

Depity Executlve Englneer
GIDC, Dahej- ll, Bharuch.

e(y

(3) The Executive Engineer Const. Div.
(4) The Dy Ex Engineer (Ws ) , ctDC,

GIDC, Dahej - ll, Bharuch.
Bharuch.
Bharuch.

Sign Ot Party

Rai€lh K Gut)- i
Authorlsed Slgn:r!(,

Part of Plot no D-2 / 3

I r ili
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TechnipFMC
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Technip India Limited
Plol No D-2l3/2.
GIDC ESTAIE DAHEJ - II,
Village Suva, Tal. Vag€,
Districl'Bharuch,
cujaral - 392 130, India
Phoner +91 026,41 283000

corporato Office:
A - 602, Boome€ng.
Chandivali Farm Road,
Andheri East, Mumbai- 400072,
Maharashtra,India
Phone: +91 22 6700 2000
Fax: + 91 6695 5041

Registcred Office:
B - 22, Okhla InduslrialArea,
Phl, New Delhi - 110 020, India
CIN: U72200D11971PLC005742
Phone: +91 11 2681 7632
Fax: +91 11 2681 4135
TachnipFMC.com
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TechnipFMC

Dztet 0610912011

To-

Mrs. Kamuben Gohil
Sarpanch Village- Suva, Tal- Vagra
District- Bharuch

Sub. : Reply of your letter dated 06.09.2017 submitted to CPCB - RO, Bheruch during public

hearing.

Dear Madam.

With reference to your query. please find point wise reply fbr your queries below:

Reply of Point l-Priority will be given lbr selection of local candidate who are land looser of Suva

village for our project.

Reply of Point 2- Recruitment of local villagers will be done based on lheir skill and qualifications,

however even uneducated locals will be recruited and skill base training shall be imparted for working

in specific area ofjob profile.

Reply of Point 3- Proponent has made a plan lor adequate storm water drainage network to ensure

that there is no water logging due to heavy rain.

CC:

To,

Regional Officer
Gujarat Pollution Control Board RO

Shed no. C -lll l9l3, GIDC Estate. Phase II
Narmadanagar, Bharuch - 392015

For Technip India Ltd.

^v
\s's'z.

(Authorized Signatory)

Technip lndia Llmlted
Plot No. O-2l3/2,
Gloc Esrale DAHEJ ' ll,
Village Suva, Tal. Vagra,
Distnct - Bheruch,
Gularat - 392 130, India
Phone: +91 02641 283000

Corporale Offico:
A - 602, Boome€ng.
Chandivali Fam Road,
Andheri Easl, Munbai - 400072,
Maharashtra, India
Phone: +91 22 6700 2000
Fax: + 91 6695 5041

Registcred Offico:
B - 22, Okhla lnduslrialArea,
Phl, New Delhi'110 020, India
ClNr U72200D11971PLC005742
Phons: +91 11 2681 7632
Far: +9'1 11 2Sl 4135
TochnipFMC.c.m



Guiarat Pollution Control Board
Regional Office, Bharuch

.::w\ttl
C-l, ll9 / 3, GIDC, Phase-2, Narmadanagar, Bharuch-392015

Website: www.gpcb.gov,in

Annexure'E

A statement showins other relevant documents

M/s. Technip India Ltd,

Plotno.D-2/312, Survey No:13/p, Ialp,L'/p,L6/p,17/p,18, 19,20,2L,22,23,24/p,
25/p,34/p,35/p,67I/p,672/p, clDC Industrial Estate Dahej-ll, Village; Suva, Ta. Vagra,

Dist. Bharuch (Gujarat)

Annexure No. Annexure Details

1 Advertisement of the Public Hearing in Local Gujarati Newspaper.

2 Advertisement of the Public Hearing in Local English Newspaper.
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